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Stnithers Burt Sees Opportunity
Knocking at Door of Democracy

I ments of the imagination on the pai i j rejpected He is respected both by fit to be President, when he says he 
of the uninformed or misinformed Republicans and Democrats. He i s ' nothing in common with Jeffer-
voter. The men who sent the fig-i respected not only for his courpge and ' Randolph, Calhoun and Davis,
ments out haven’t been so imagina-j political integrity but for his m i n d , s a y s ,  “A1 Smith is not our
tive, however; at least, they haven’t j his personal dipTiity and his m agnifi-* His whole life has been spent,

T> 4. n  4^ 4- imaginative enough. Had they | cent conquering of early handicaps.  ̂moulded and influenced by people and
SftVS S in it l l  lj63.C 10rSnip W i l l  lv6S lO rC  X S trty  to  j been sufficiently imaginative they i There is not a New York Republican j^eas utterly foreign to us.” I think

’f* l i -  H n c  H a H  C i v i l  W a r  I might have known that sooner or later | who dares get up in that State and | that is about as egregious a state-
rO S ltlO n  I t  r id o  i l iU l XA«U O IIlC c V-/1V11 i falsehood is detected. And that is Isay what Republicans are saying in i ^lent as Mr. Hoover’s that all those

I just what has been happening in the j other States. I know of no public iy^ho disagree with him are socialists;
j last three weeks and what is l ik e ly ,! man since the time of Woodrow Wil- ^^d I hasten to add, because I wish to

-Scores Fake Issues.

To the Editor of The Pilot: I wit, unrestricted immigration. That
^ince re turn ing  from Wyoming a is the one real issue he brings up, if 

little over three weeks ago I have it  were an issue, which it isn’t. Hav- 
been working w ith  Democratic H ead -: ing been a Republican m yself just as

with increasing force as each day 
passes, to elect Governor Smith next 
Tuesday.

Abraham Lincoln’s dictum about not 
being able to fool all the people all

with Jefferson, Randolph, Calhoun 
and Davis. Those were brave men 
and honest men and forthright men 
I have a feeling that Thomas Jeffer
son who was a great Democrat and, 
at the same time, a great aristocrat,* 
would have liked Governor Smith. It 
was the influence of Thomas Jeffer
son, you may remember, that made 
Andrew Jackson. Unless I have read 
Thomas Jefferson entirely wrong he

son and Theodore Roosevelt so cap-  ̂be fair, that I know when he uses the j would have been among the first to 
able of arousing the love and admira-  ̂expression “our kind,’' Mr. Page does j  appiaud and welcome a man who, de- 
tion of intelligent people as Governor ^ot mean socially but politically, sec- spite every disadvantage, every temp- 

And among those who a d - ; tionally and racially. However, what- , tation, by dogged courage, infinite in-Smith.

quarters m New York, and coming to long as I could stand the party, I am. of the time still holds good. For three 
months now the Republican leaders\ o r t h  Carolina last Friday, the first astonished and dismayed that Mr. 

thing I read was a letter from my old I  Page succumbs in this fashion to Re
friend, Ralph Page, telling why he is , publican propaganda, 
g o i n g ' t o  vote for Hoover. Had he No Immigration Issue,
confined himself to the simple s ta te - ; There is no immigration issue in 
ment one might possibly have s u s - ; this present campaign, and I defy Mr. 
pected that he had a real reason o r , Page to prove that there is one. There 
two, but since he candidly explains i never has been. Between Governor 
his reasons, one is forced to admit Smith’s stand on this subject and Mr. 
that they are extremely poor ones. i Hoover’s there is not the slightest  

Being, of course, too intelligent to difference. Both wish to make the 
be taken in by the bogy of religion, j immigration laws where families are | about two weeks ago when Mr. 
being too good a business man to be i concerned more humane and both have 1 Hoover, in a moment of panic and 
fooled by the bogy of prosperity, be-1 said so. Mr. Page’s statement that | forethought, hurled
ing  too experienced to think that any- j Governor Smith “w'ants to lift the j ancient epithet socialist at the 
where in these United States Prohibi-1bars and let in another flood of aliens” ! heads of all those who did not agree 
tion as it now stands is anything but i is a pure figment of the imagination. I itself shows such
a murderous and ghastly farce, M r.; This campaign on the Republican I ^ leadership that it should be
Page has swallowed bait, hook and | side has been filled with figments of ®"ough to defeat a man, and I think it

sinker the other Republican bogy, to | the imagination; that is to say, fig-

mire him and love him personally are I  ever he means, Governor Smith is my j telligence and rugged honesty has 
many of his political enemies. A n y - ; ki„d, Henry van Dyke’s kind, ex-1 risen to the point where for three 
one who has read the newspapers f o r . President Hadley of Yale’s kind, | terms he has been a great Governor 

have been running up and down the | the past three months knows wha^ i w illa  Gather’s kind, most of the Har- | greatest State in the Union,
country telling everyone that Gov- | sort of people by the thousands have I yard faculty’s kind, John Erskine’s | ^"ce more, what does Mr. Page mean
em or Smith and the Democratic Party | been flocking to his standard. Here I kind, Jim Boyd’s kind, Raymond F o s - ! stating that Mr. Hoover has had
thought this and stood for that, and , on my desk are lists of hundreds of dick’s kind, the kind of thousands of I experience, training and knowl-
in not one instance, that I have come 
across, has either Governor Smith or 
the Democratic Party thought or 
stood for anything of the kind. But 
there are limits to this method of 
campaigning, and the limit was reach-

the best names in the country. , others I could mention, as I have al- i  and possesses the acumen to be
I don’t know what Mr. Page means j ready said, if  I had the space. And I ! ______

when he says Governor Smith isn’t think he has a great deal in common | (Please turn to Page 10)
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Is your plumbing in shape for the winter? Is your water pipe 
system ready for freezing weather, your heating plant operatinjT 
smoothly and your house ready for the approaching cold weather?

Better see O’Callaghan now and have him check up on these 
things. They mean a lot toward a comfortable home this winter.

L. V. O’CALLAGHAN
It

Plumbing and Heating. 
Distributor of Electrol Oil Burners.

Southern Pines North Carolina.
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THOMAS A. KELLEY

a Real Estate

has defeated the man in question. It 
is another “Rum, Romanism and Re
bellion.”

The Three Real Lssues.
There is no immigration issue in 

this campaign, there is no tariff or 
prosperity issue, there is no leligious  
issue except where fools, firebrands 
and ignoramuses are concerned. On 
immigi-ation the Republican and Dem
ocratic parties stand alike, on the 
tariff they stand alike, on religion all 
decent and patriotic Republicans 
stand with all decent and patriotic 
Democrats, and there is not an intel- 

 ̂ ligent Republican to whom I have 
^  talked who is not ashamed and dis

mayed at those fellow Republicans so 
unwise, so un-Christian, so little 
American, and, I might add, so little 
politically astute, as to have raised 
this issue. Only the inexperienced 

a  and those unaware of history, Ameri- 
• ♦! can or otherwise, could have done so. 
a  j There are three actual issues; water j H 
^  I power, farm relief and Prohibition. | p  
H j On these I stand firmly with G over-; a  

nor Smith and the Democratic party. 
Even without my far-Western ex- il 

a  I perience, which in this case is final,! ^
! I

g  j my political and economic judgment ‘ ^  
a   ̂would lead me to believe that in any j a  
«  j natural resource as wide-spreading as j g  
g  water there must be government own- a  
H ! ership and control. But does this not j g  
H j necessarily apply to all other re- ' H 

' sources, natural or otherwise. Rail- - g
I ways, for instance, are very different |

5* I from water power. In the same way, \

II believe in Governor Smith’s a t t i - !
1 tude toward farm relief. It is an in- !
I tricate and difficult subject I well |
I know, but I would considerably ra th -)
er follow a man who has some con-1 

I structive suggestions to make than a ! 
g 1 man who, evasive always, is, in this I 
a  j instance, more evasive than ever. I 
H What, in the name of Heaven does a I 
a  : tariff on farm products mean, when !
II i there is a surplus of farm products ? It 
h ! means just this, that Mr. Hoover,
| | ! adopting Republican tactics, is saying  
a  I something that sounds pleasant, well 
I* ' aware that no one, including himself.

a: i knows what it means. As to Prohi
bition-

SOUTHERN PINES. N. C.
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I Two tracts ideally located for subdividing.

TOWN LOTS AND ACREAGE

One tract of 167 acres with half mile frontage oti Pinehurst 

Southern Pines double drive near KnoHwood.

Another tract of 30 acres adjoining city limits of Southern 

Pines on paved highway.

FRANK BDCHAN, OWNER.
Southern Pines North Carolina.

  but I will not go into Pro-j
a  , hibition except to say that, travelling 
a  I from one end of the United States to ^
II ■ the other as I do, I am convinced that
III Prohibition as now administered is a 
HI growing cancer and that something 
H I must be done about it. Personally I

am not sure that Governor Smith’s 
remedy is the correct one, although it 
is true that under the old State laws 
Prohibition as a  whole worked far  
better than it does now, but that is 
not half so important as the fact that 
here at last is a leading public man 
brave enough to tell the truth. His ‘ 
promise to bring the whole matter | 

j before the American people and let I 
them decide for themselves is enough ! 
for me. I

Those are the three actual issues 
and Mr. Page is entitled to vote pro 
or con on any one of them, or all 
three, and still lay claim to being 
politically logical, but he cannot set 
up an issue which does not exist and 
make the same claim.

In every campaign, however, back 
tt of the actual issues there are hidden 
§ i  issues quite legitimate, and I am not 
a j sure that these are not the really im- 
a  j portant ones. A very sound reason 
a  I for not voting for a man is because 
a  you don’t like him. Another equally 
H : sound reason is because you don’t 

trust him. But it is not fair, in poli
tics or any other relationship of life, 
to dislike or mistrust a man for what 
he isn’t, what he hasn’t done and 

j  what he does not represent. That is 
I carrying the present Republican po- 
j litical tactics into your emotional life 
I as well.
I Appealing Personality.

It is an odd, and to me convincing 
fact that in New York where Gover-

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

“Sim-Set View” Property
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This property is located in the town of Cameron, N. C. Beau

tiful lots fronting on the Main Street and on both sides of State 

Highway No. 50, National Highway No. 1.

This property without a doubt is the best and most desirable 

resident and business property in Cameron.

This location will soon be the “Hub” and business center of 

the largest Dewberry Shipping Point in the U. S. A.

Joe S. Phipps Auction Co.
Owner and Selling Agent.
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Between Your Braices and the Pavement
a

a

Suddenly, desperately, down goes your foot on the brake! What happens?

Does every part of the braking me«hanism function perfectly— only to be nullified by the failure 

of the tires to grip the road?

This w o n ’t  h a p p e n  t o  you if you r id e  o n  Goodyear Balloon Tires w it h  t h e  n e w  A ll - W e a t h e r

Tread.

Between your brake pedal and the road is a positive connection— t̂he big, tough, sharp-edged 

blocks in this famous Goodyear tread pattern.

These blocks are placed in the center of the tread, where they belong.

They are deep-cut and rugged, so that their non-skid effectiveness lasts for thousands of miles.

When you need to start or stop, they bite down through sand or mud or snow to firm footin^f 
beneath, seize and grip and hang-on, carrying your car forward or bringing it to a stop, as the need
may be.

Goodyear Balloon Tires are surefooted, skidless, safe, and they are long-wearing, smooth-run
ning, good-looking as well.

This rare combination of desirable qualities has given them their present position as “the world s 

greatest tires.”

Bobby Burns
Aberdeen North Carolina.
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